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Abstract
This paper presents a Pareto-optimality-based optimization methodology suitable for the design of elec-
trical motors in automotive applications. The proposed many-objective evolutionary algorithm is utilized
in this study case for the optimization of an interior permanent-magnet (IPM) synchronous motor and an
induction motor (IM), considering as criteria the motors’ torque capability, efficiency as well as torque
density. Finite-element (FE) models of the investigated motor topologies are developed and incorporated
in the optimization process in order to ensure an accurate estimation of their electromagnetic perfor-
mance. The attainment of the targeted specifications by the final optimal designs validates the efficacy
of the implemented optimization algorithm.

Introduction
The market of electric vehicles (EVs) is constantly expanding, as the development of EVs is considered
one of the most promising ways to ensure a sustainable energy future [1]. Therefore, the design of
suitable electrical traction motors is of great importance, with criteria regarding efficiency, cost, torque
and power density playing a determining role [2]. The permanent magnet synchronous motor is proven
a strong candidate for automotive applications, as it exhibits high torque density and high efficiency [3].
In particular, the interior permanent-magnet (IPM) topology is widely adopted due to its superior flux
weakening capability and the advantage of constant power over a broad speed range [4]. Nevertheless,
an induction motor (IM) is still a competitive choice, as it constitutes a lower-cost, reliable and free of
rare-earth-material solution [5],[6].

For the optimization process of a traction motor, the use of Pareto-optimality-based evolutionary algo-
rithms yields a set of Pareto-optimal solutions, which represent different compromises among the consid-
ered design-objectives [7],[8]. This optimization method results in a pragmatic approach to the problem,
as it offers the appropriate freedom to the researcher to arrive, after further analysis, to the selection of a
single solution depending on the examined application [9]. A widely used evolutionary multi-objective
algorithm is the Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA-II) [10]. NSGA-II is based on an
elitist principle, highlights non-dominated solutions and attempts to maintain the appropriate diversity
by using a crowding distance operator [11],[12].



In an automotive application, however, the optimization process should typically consider more than
three commonly opposing objectives (i.e. torque, efficiency, power density etc). In these cases, NSGA-II
can face difficulties due to the substantial increase of the non-dominated part of the population, the
computationally-expensive assessment of the crowding-distance criterion and the rather unsuccessful
crossover between effectively distant neighbouring members [13]. To tackle the above issues, the al-
gorithm NSGA-III was introduced in [13]. This optimization procedure demonstrates a superior per-
formance when dealing with many-objective optimization problems, as it further supports the diversity
preservation by utilizing the concept of multiple predefined reference points.

In this paper, a many-objective optimization algorithm based on the concept of NSGA-III is presented.
This algorithm is utilized in order to study and compare the resulting optimal geometries of IPM and
IM designs. To faciliate this comparison, the motor from the Toyota Prius 2010 Hybrid System was
considered as a reference geometry [14].

Description of finite element models
Electromagnetic models
The reference design of this study is an 8-pole, 48 stator-slot IPM motor with distributed stator winding
and V-shaped permanent magnets [14]. Based on this design, the parametric finite element (FE) model
of an IPM motor of similar geometrical characteristics was developed. This 2-D FE model is shown
in Fig. 1a. In addition, the FE model of an IM was designed (Fig. 1b). The goal of this IM design is
to achieve similar operational and geometrical characteristics as the IPM design. For this purpose, an
8-pole geometry with 48 stator slots and 64 rotor copper bars was selected. An electric circuit was added
in the rotor of the IM in order to properly short-circuit the copper bars, while taking into account the
end-ring resistance.

To achieve less time-consuming electromagnetic solutions, the symmetries of the motors are considered.
In the case of the IPM motor, only 1/8 of the geometry (i.e., 1 pole) can be simulated in the FE model,
while in the case of the IM, 1/4 of the geometry is needed (i.e., 1 pole-pair) in order to properly short-
circuit the induced currents in the electrical circuit of the rotor.

(a) (b)

Fig. 1: (a) IPM and (b) IM FE models.

The electromagnetic analysis of all FE models was performed using COMSOL Multiphysics R©1. More-
over, MATLAB R©2 was used as a scripting tool for setting up and solving the COMSOL models.

Target specifications
In this paper, the aim of our analysis is to optimize and compare both motors at a selected nominal
operating point. Therefore, the selected target specifications are shown in Table I. It should be noted that
these values were chosen based on the performance of the reference electric motor [14].

1Comsol Multiphysics R© is a registered trademark of Comsol AB, Stockholm, Sweden.
2Matlab R© is a registered trademark of The Mathworks Inc., Natick, Ma, USA.



Table I: Target specifications

Speed, nn (rpm) 2500
DC voltage, VDC (V) 400
Torque, Tref (Nm) 140
Efficiency, ηref (%) max
Torque density, τref (Nm/kg) max

Design parameters

The key variables of the two parametric FE models are presented in Fig. 2. In order to enable a fair
comparison between the IPM and the IM, certain design parameters were kept constant between the two
motor designs during the overall analysis. The values of these design constants are listed in Table II.
In addition, certain design parameters were selected to be varied during the IPM and IM optimal design
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Fig. 2: Design parameters of the IM and IPM
designs.

Table II: Design constants

Stator outer radius, Rst,out (mm) 132
Air-gap, δ (mm) 0.73
Stator rms conductor current
density, JCu (A/mm2) 10
Stator-slot fill factor, fCu (-) 0.45

analysis (Table III). These design parameters constitute the optimization decision variables that are used
as inputs in the multi-objective optimization routine described in the following section. The choice of
these parameters was made based on their significant impact on the performance of the motor designs as
well as the high dependency of secondary parameters on them.

Evolutionary multi-objective optimization of IPMs and IMs
Implemented optimization algorithm

Evolutionary optimization algorithms are widely used optimization techniques, which use stochastic
operators in a procedure inspired by processes occurring in the biological evolution [9]. These robust
optimizing methods employ a population approach, in which the solution of every iteration (i.e., gener-
ation) consists of multiple individuals and evolves to a new selection of population members in the next
iteration. Their algorithm is defined by a set of determined steps: selection, crossover and mutation of
the population. Their utility is based on the simplicity of their structure, the non-use of derivatives in the
performed cost calculations as well as their ability to identify and converge to the global minima of the
investigated problem.

The evolutionary multi-objective optimization problems are characterised by a number of objectives to
be minimized. Similar to the case of the mono-objective problems, their optimization algorithm tries to



Table III: Key design variables

Design Parameter name and unit Expression

IPM Split ratio (-) χsplit =
Rst,in
Rst,out

Stator tooth-width ratio (-) χtooth =
Wtooth
τslot

Magnet width (mm) Wmag

Magnet height (mm) Hmag

Aspect ratio (-) χaspect =
Lactive

2·Rst,out

IM Split ratio (-) χsplit =
Rst,in
Rst,out

Stator tooth-width ratio (-) χtooth =
Wtooth
τslot

Rotor bar-width ratio (-) χw,bar =
Wbar,in
τbar,in

Rotor bar-height ratio (-) χh,bar =
Hbar

Rrot,out−Rshaft

Aspect ratio (-) χaspect =
Lactive

2·Rst,out

identify appropriate values of the decision variables that minimize each of the objective functions within
pre-set boundaries. The outcome of the search is a set of Pareto-optimal solutions.

The algorithm presented on this paper is based on the framework of NSGA-III [13]. Following the con-
cept of NSGA-II [10], NSGA-III includes the principle of elitism among the individuals, which involves
the inclusion of the fittest members of each generation to the next one unchanged. In addition, it puts
emphasis on the preservation of suitable non-dominated solutions between successive generations in or-
der to maintain the appropriate diversity in the population and, thus, escape local minima. The novelty
of NSGA-III compared to NSGA-II lies in its ability to handle successfully many-objective optimization
problems (i.e., having more than three objectives), as it introduces the use of multiple predefined refer-
ence points in order to further support the diversity preservation [13]. Thereupon, solutions associated
to every reference point can be emphasized to obtain sets of Pareto-optimal solutions spread over a large
domain.

The structure of the implemented algorithm for the optimization of the IPM and IM motor models is
presented in Fig. 3. As a first step, an initial population, P1, of size N is created randomly by varying
the decision variables within their defined boundaries. For each member of the population, its objec-
tive functions are evaluated using a different cost-evaluation procedure based on which motor type is
investigated (either IM or IPM). These cost-evaluation procedures are described in detail in following
subsections.

Next, in each generation i, additional individuals (offspring) are created though the processes of crossover
(Qcr,i) and mutation (Qmut,i) of existing population members. In the crossover stage, a predefined number
of individuals (depending on the crossover probability, pc) is selected randomly from the population
and paired up. For every pair of individuals, two additional offspring are created by combining half the
decision variables of one individual-parent with half the variables of the other. In the mutation stage, a
number of decision variables (based on the mutation probability, pm) of randomly selected individuals
are changed according to a mutation step-size, σm, which expresses how far the mutated variable can
be from the original value. These processes help the population to converge in optimal solutions faster,
while maintaining the appropriate diversity to escape local minima.

As a next step, the union of the current population (Pi) and the generated offspring (Qcr,i and Qmut,i) is
normalized and sorted in fronts using the concept of Pareto non-domination. All the population members,
starting from the first front, are added to the population of the next generation, Pi+1, until the front where
the population size exceeds N. Then, the final members of the population, K, are selected from the last
front based on the niche counting of the reference points [13]. These reference points are uniformly
defined on a normalized hyper-plane, which is equally inclined to all objective axes and has a single



1: Create initial population P1 of size N
2: Evaluate objective functions of each individual of P1
3: for i = 1 : NG (all generations)
4:       Perform crossover to produce offspring Qcr,i

5:       Perform mutation to produce offspring Qmut,i

6:       Evaluate objective functions for Qmut,i Qcr,i

7: Ri = Pi Qmut,i Qcr,i
8:       Sort Ri in non-dominated fronts (F1, F2, ...)
9: repeat

10: Si = Si Fj & j = j + 1
11: until |St|  ≥  N
12:      Last front to select individuals from: Fl = Fj
13:       Pi+1 =     Fj , 1 ≤  j  ≤ l - 1
14:      Number of individuals to be chosen from Fl: K = N - |Pi+1|
15: Associate each member of St with a reference point 
16: Compute niche count of all reference points
17:     Select K members from Fl based on the niche count of the 

reference points
18:     Pi+1  =  K Fj , 1 ≤  j  ≤  l - 1
19: end for

∩
∩∩

∩

∩

∩

Fig. 3: Structure of the implemented evolutionary algorithm.

intercept with each axis. Each population member can be associated with a reference point, based on the
shortest perpendicular distance of the member from the reference lines (lines connecting the reference
points with the origin). Thereafter, the remaining members K are selected by starting from the reference
point with the least associated members in the new population pool in order to maintain, if possible, all
the reference points in the investigation and, thus, to maximize the diversity.

Selected case study
For this work, the proposed optimization routine is implemented for both the IPM and IM and considers
three criteria: the attainment of the targeted torque capability, Tref (Table I) as well as the maximization
of both the motor’s efficiency and torque density. Thus, the objective-function vector for both motor
designs is defined as follows:

F = [ w1 f1 w2 f2 w3 f3 ] =

[
|Tref−TFEM| ηref−ηFEM

1
τFEM

]
(1)

considering weights w1, w2, w3 equal to 1 for this analysis. In (1), TFEM is the estimated average torque,
ηFEM the estimated efficiency and τFEM the estimated torque density obtained through time-stepping
FE simulations of the aforementioned FE models. TFEM is calculated according to Arkkio’s method of
numerical torque computation [15]. Arkkio’s method was selected as it yields more accurate results
compared to Maxwell’s stress tensor formulation approach, by replacing the surface integral of the mag-
netic flux density over the motor’s air-gap with a volume-averaging integral instead. Thereafter, τFEM is
determined by dividing TFEM with the motor’s active mass.

The estimated efficiency ηFEM of each motor design is computed using the following expression:

ηFEM =
TFEM ·ωn

TFEM ·ωn +PCu +PFe
(2)

where ωn is the rotational nominal speed, PCu the copper losses dissipated in the stator winding (and the
rotor bars for the case of IM) and PFe the iron losses in the steel laminations of stator and rotor cores. It
should be noted that the PFe are calculated in post-processing using manufacturer’s steel-measurement
data and an analytical iron loss model considering static hysteresis losses and dynamic eddy current



losses [16], [17]. Mechanical losses as well as power losses related to the modulation of the supply
voltage are not included in the present study. In addition, in the case of the IPM, the induced eddy-current
losses in the embedded magnets are considered negligible, assuming the use of permanent magnets with
low electrical conductivity.

The selected decision variables of the optimization routine for both the IPM and IM design have been
already introduced in the previous section (see Table III). In consequence, the optimization-variable
vectors are expressed as:

XIPM = [ χsplit χtooth Wmag Hmag χaspect ] & XIM = [ χsplit χtooth χw,bar χh,bar χaspect ] (3)

The variation of these selected variables within defined boundaries throughout the optimization proce-
dure results in the determination of the non-dominated population members that comprise the desired
Pareto-optimal set. The selection of the upper and lower limits for each of the decision variables was
made by taking into account spatial and mechanical limitations.

IPM cost-evaluation procedure

As previously described, a certain number of new population members are produced in each genera-
tion during the optimization either though initialization, crossover or mutation. These individuals are
compared based on their performance on the specified nominal operating point (Table I). This presup-
poses that they perform at maximum-torque-per-ampere (MTPA) operation at this point, while they are
supplied with nominal voltage (calculated through the specified VDC assuming space vector modulation
control) and nominal current (related to the selected fixed stator current density, JCU). To achieve this for
the IPM designs, a suitable cost-evaluation procedure was developed with the following steps:

Step 1: Analytical estimation of the optimal stator current angle, θMTPA,analyt.

In the case of an IPM motor, the produced electromagnetic torque can be estimated through the mathe-
matical formula [18]:

Te =
3p
4

[
ψPM îs cosθ+

1
2
(Lq−Ld)î 2

s sin(2θ)

]
(4)

where îs, in our case, is the nominal stator current amplitude, θ the stator current angle, p the num-
ber of poles in the motor, ψPM the PM flux linkage and Ld and Lq the stator d- and q-axis inductances
respectively, for the actual operating point. For a fixed îs, the motor operates at MTPA when the pro-
duced torque is maximum. Thus, the corresponding optimal θMTPA,analyt can be derived by equating the
derivative of Te with respect to θ to zero [18]:

θMTPA,analyt = sin−1

−ψPM +
√

ψPM2 +8(Lq−Ld)
2 î 2

s

4(Lq−Ld)îs

 (5)

To obtain a time-efficient calculation of the above equation, the values of ψPM, Ld and Lq are derived
analytically. Specifically, the winding function is used to describe the spatial distribution of the stator
magneto-motive force (MMF) in regards to the AC excitation of the IPM motor [19]. Moreover, due to
the low relative permeability of the embedded magnets, an equivalent air-gap is considered, which varies
with respect to the angle along the rotor circumference. In particular, for the angle-span in front of the
V-shaped magnets (αp in Fig. 4), the effective air-gap is assumed to be δ+Hmag, while for the remaining
pole-pitch, the air-gap is regarded as equal to δ. The air-gap magnetic field distribution due to the stator
current excitation can be obtained from the winding function and the air-gap inverse function, whereas
the flux density due to the PM is calculated based on Ampere’s law and flux conservation, accounting
for the saturation in the rotor iron-bridges (≈ 2 T). Based on these computations, the quantities ψPM, Ld
and Lq can de derived [20].



Fig. 4: Close-up of the angle-span αp in front of the PM in the rotor circumference.

Step 2: Numerical identification of the optimal stator current angle, θMTPA,FEM.

The analytical estimation of the optimal stator current angle needs to be validated numerically. For
this purpose, a number of static FEM simulations of each IPM individual are performed, where θFEM
varies within a predefined search space (max ±3.5 deg) in order to obtain numerically the highest torque
capability. Starting the analysis with considering the center-angle equal to θMTPA,analyt, two additional
FEM simulations of the investigated motor design are executed in each iteration, with assigned stator
current angles higher and lower than the center-angle by a specified step-angle. The current angle that
corresponds to the maximum TFEM among the three FE models is identified and used as center-angle for
the next iteration. The step-angle is set to 2 deg initially and is halved between successive iterations. The
search is terminated with the acquisition of the desired θMTPA,FEM either when the step-angle becomes
smaller than 0.5 deg or the relative change in the maximum TFEM is lower than 0.5% of the specified
Ttarget.

Step 3: Satisfaction of the requirement of nominal voltage.

After computing the magnitude of the fundamental of the stator phase voltage though a transient FE
analysis, the number of stator winding conductors, ns, is re-adjusted in order to achieve the specified
voltage value. Finally, the objectives of TFEM, τFEM and ηFEM can be determined through a final FE
simulation.

The overall procedure is presented in the concise flowchart of Fig. 5a.

Step 1: Analytical estimation of Ld, Lq and ψPM

Determination of θMTPA,analyt

Step 2: Variation of θFEM to acquire Tmax
numerically

Determination of θMTPA,FEM

FEM computation of TFEM, 
τFEM and ηFEM

Step 3: Reset of nS to meet the nominal
voltage specification

(a)

Step 1: Analytical estimation of Lm and Rr´

Determination of smax,analyt

Step 2: Variation of sFEM to acquire Tmax
numerically

Determination of smax,FEM

FEM computation of TFEM, 
τFEM and ηFEM

Step 3: Reset of nS to meet the nominal 
voltage specification 

(b)

Fig. 5: Flowcharts of the (a) IPM and (b) IM cost-evaluation procedures.

IM cost-evaluation procedure
Regarding the IM designs, a similar cost-evaluation routine as in the case of IPM was followed in order
to calculate the required objectives for each individual at MTPA operation. However, in this topology,
the determining factor for identifying the MTPA operation is the slip of the motor.



Step 1: Analytical estimation of the optimal slip of the motor, smax,analyt.

In an IM, the produced electromagnetic torque, Te, can be expressed through the angular slip-frequency
of the rotor, ωslip, as follows:

ωslip = s
πnn

30(1− s)
, Te =

3p
4

LM î2s

LMωslip

R′r

1+
(

LMωslip

R′r

)2 (6)

where s is the slip, p the number of poles in the motor, LM the equivalent total magnetizing inductance
and R′r the rotor resistance referred to the stator side in the steady-state equivalent circuit of the IM
model [21],[22]. For fixed îs, MTPA operation is achieved when the produced torque capability of the
IM is maximized. The slip of the motor at that instant, smax,analyt, can be estimated by letting the derivative
of Te with respect to s to zero.

Step 2: Numerical identification of the optimal slip of the motor, smax,FEM.

For the validation of the analytical estimation, a similar process as in the IPM is followed: a number
of time-harmonic analysis FEM simulations for each population member are performed, where, this
time, sFEM is varied in order to compute numerically the maximum output torque. The step-slip is set
initially to 0.005 and is halved between successive iterations. The stopping criteria in order to identify
the required smax,FEM are met either when the step-slip becomes smaller than 0.001 or the relative change
in the maximum TFEM is lower than 0.5% of the specified Ttarget.

Step 3: Satisfaction of the requirement of nominal voltage.

The phase voltage in the stator winding is calculated via a transient FE analysis, which uses the magnetic-
field solution of a time-harmonic FE model as initial condition in order to reach steady-state faster.
Afterwards, ns is re-set to meet the voltage specification and the required objectives (referring to TFEM,
τFEM and ηFEM) are evaluated in a subsequent transient FE analysis.

The above procedure is illustrated in the form of a flowchart in Fig. 5b.

Results and discussion

(a) (b)

Fig. 6: 2-D projections of the (a) IPM and (b) IM Pareto front.

Both IPM and IM optimization problems consist of D = 5 decision variables and m = 3 objectives.
Therefore, their Pareto-optimal solutions lie on a three-dimensional (3-D) search space. For this study
case, the parameters of the optimization algorithms were set as follows: population size N = 40, number
of generations NG = 25, crossover probability pc = 0.9 and mutation probability pm = 1/D. The resulting
Pareto-optimal solutions are presented in Fig. 6.



As it can de observed in Fig. 6, the optimal designs of both motor topologies meet successfully the re-
quirement of the aimed torque capability, Tre f . In addition, the conflicting nature of the two objectives
of torque density, τFEM and efficiency, ηFEM is clearly illustrated. Finally, it can be seen that the opti-
mization routine for the nominal operating point results in optimal IM designs with lower efficiency and
inherently lower torque density values than the respective IPM designs.

Conclusion
This paper presents the design process of an IPM synchronous motor and an induction motor using an
evolutionary many-objective algorithm. Both topologies have been optimized considering three conflict-
ing objectives: torque capability, efficiency and torque density. It is shown that the obtained Pareto-
optimal solutions of both topologies satisfy the required criteria, rendering the proposed many-objective
approach an effective optimization tool that offers feasible compromises among various targets. Addi-
tional investigation of thermal and mechanical aspects is needed in order to further support the suitability
of both motor topologies for the specific application.
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